valleys to the south of the viceregal capital (principally Chancay, Cañete and lea), and, further north around Trujillo and Lambayeque, where large haciendas grew wheat and sugar for consumption throughout the viceroyalty. 4 After three hundred years of Spanish rule, the coast of Peru, like western Colombia, northern Brazil, and the Caribbean islands in general -British, French and Spanish -were regions populated primarily by Negro slaves and, in the Iberian cases, free blacks. However, with the sole exception of Cuba, where the production and export to Spain of sugar and tobacco boomed in the second half of the eighteenth century, following the introduction of comercio librethereby further stimulating the demand for Negro slaves -, the Spanish slave-owning territories lagged a long way behind their British, French and Portuguese counterparts in efficiently exploiting their agricultural and human potential to maximize the production of cash crops for the international economy.
In evaluating the agricultural and pastoral aspects of the Columbian exchange, it is legitimate to conclude that in the long-term America certainly gained from the latter and probably gained from the former. To deal first with animals, few American species have made a significant impact upon either social or economic life in Europe, notwithstanding, for example, occasional attempts to introduce herds of llamas and other Andean cameloids to Spain, Wales and other countries. The capacity of America to produce and export the products -meat, hides, wool -of animals introduced there from Europe was of major importance to Europe's Industrial Revolution of the eighteenth and nineteenth centuries, but that is a separate issue. In America, by contrast, the highly food-efficient pig (the modern pig converts one fifth of what it eats into food for human consumption, compared with the cow's one twentieth, and in the colonial era the ratio, if not the absolute value, was probably similar) was swarming all over Hispaniola, Cuba, Mexico and Peru by the 1530s, omnivorously destroying the fruits of native agriculture in the process, prompting Bartolomé de las Casas to comment upon the fecundity of the original eight animals which Columbus had purchased in the Canaries for seventy maravedís each in 1493. 5 The horse, too, was reintroduced to America by Columbus (the prehistoric horse having disappeared there 10000 years earlier), and, again propagated rapidly, in response to both deliberate breeding for sale of a creature which was essential for Spanish martial practices and socially and economically important -in Peru in the 1530 s a horseman was entitled to a much higher share of treasure than a foot-soldier, and Francisco de Jérez reports one case of a horse being bought for 3 300 pesos de oro 6 -and in wild herds, which proliferated in northern Mexico and southern South America. When Buenos Aires was refounded in 1580, the settlers from Asunción found large herds of feral horses grazing there, in mute testimony to the failure of the initia! settlement forty years earlier.
Throughout the colonial period, and beyond it into the nineteenth century, European observers were constantly astounded by the natural fecundity of these wild herds: in nineteenth century Argentina, for example, where, as a source of cavalry mounts, horses were protected from civilian harvesting, they increased at a rate of one-third a year. Cattle also proliferated in great numbers, following their 1493 introduction to Hispaniola by Columbus, particularly in the highlands of Mexico, the southern pampas of South America, and the llanos of Colombia and Venezuela. Notwithstanding Las Casas' critical observation that in the islands cattle ate native plants down to the roots, thereby encouraging the spread of ferns, thistles, nettles and other unproductive plants, these animals possessed several advantages over pigs from the point of view of the settlers, including their capacity for use as draught animals, the varied utility of their hides, and a capacity for converting into meat and milk cellulose (grass, leaves, etc.) which humans cannot digest. Particularly in the Río de la Plata region, cattle ran wild, as they were abandoned by or escaped from settlements, and multiplied rapidly: to give but one example of how and why this occurred, the Jesuits left behind 5 000 cattle when they abandoned one of their Paraguayan missions in 1638, in the face of attacks from bandeirante intruders.
7 By 1619, the governor of Buenos Aires was able to report that 80 000 cattle a year could be culled for their hides in the region around the city, without diminishing the herds, and a century later Félix de Azara estimated the number of cattle in the southern grassland region as a whole at no less than 48 million. Of course, these feral animals were virtually useless as a source of milk for local consumption or meat for export: although some salted and dried beef was exported to Cuba from Buenos Aires in the colonial period to feed the growing slave population, the systematic export of beef to the world market, made possible in the second half of the nineteenth century by the introduction of refrigerated ships, also required fencing and selective breeding. However in the second half of the eighteenth century, following the opening of Buenos Aires and Montevideo to direct trade with Spain, the wild cattle herds began to supply large numbers of hides, usually valued at 1 peso each, and other by-products (principally hooves, horns and tallow) for export to Europe.
The galaxy of economically important animal introductions to the Americas in the wake of the conquest is completed by the sheep and the goat. Both were less ubiquitous than the pig, cow and horse, in the case of the sheep partly because the animal's timid nature tended to make it incapable of surviving untended or of competing with carnivores, but they proved to be a highly-efficient and productive beast (a provider primarily of wool rather than meat) especially in the highlands of central Mexico and throughout the Central Andes. Sheep wool (little of which was exported to Europe before the nineteenth century) underpinned the development, particularly in the seventeenth century of significant domestic production in the obrajes of not only coarse woollen cloth -ropa de la tierra -for popular and utilitarian consumption, but also of fine textiles which helped fill the economic vacuum created by the chronic undersupply of the market by the Hapsburg imperial commercial system.
Turning to seeds and plants, brief mention has already been made of the introduction to America from Europe of wheat, sugar, the vine, and the olive tree. The list also includes coffee and the banana, both of which, particularly the latter, are now so closely identified with popular images of America (cf. the "banana republics" of Central America) that twentieth-century Europeans (excluding, of course, the participants in this symposium) might find it difficult to believe that they were not native products. The seeds and plants which moved in the opposite direction, from America to Europe, need to be divided into two categories: the first embraces those which were capable of being produced only in the tropics, and, thus, could not be transplanted to Europe, although in some cases, they were already grown in or could be introduced to other tropical regions of the world -this category includes, for example, cinnamon and cloves, in one sense Columbus' initial goals in 1492, and rubber (which the British transplanted from Brazil to Malaya in the late 19th century) -and thus were capable of becoming important items of commercial intercourse between America and Europe. The fact that Spain, unlike the other European colonizing nations, did not fully exploit this potential will be discussed in the second part of this paper. The second category of seeds and plants embraces the American products which were successfully introduced to European agriculture in the colonial period, and, accordingly, significantly affected both the European diet and even social behaviour, but which, after the initial transplantation, did not feature significantly in trans-Atlantic trade. This latter category includes the tomato, now ubiquitous throughout Europe but particularly important in Spain and Italy where it can be grown outdoors for most of the year; maize, which became an important item of human consumption in central and southern Europe and an essential fodder crop in northern Europe; the humble but vitally important potato, which spread from America first to Ireland and then throughout northern Europe in the sixteenth century; and various varieties of beans. Mention might also be made at this juncture of cassava, which, although of minor importance in European agriculture, became the staple food of West Africa, following its introduction there from America by slave traders. The fact that the majority of these food items, with the arguable exception of beans, had a greater impact upon the diet of non-Iberians than upon that of Spaniards themselves is a reflection of the relative cultural conservatism of the discoverers of America and their descendants, as well as of their limited commercial enterprise.
Leaving to one side the Old World products -cane sugar, for example -which could be grown more efficiently after 1500 in America than in Europe, the range of American natural products which could not be transplanted to European agriculture, and which, therefore, became important items of commerce includes a wide variety of commodities which the European consumer now takes for granted. The list is almost endless, but particular mention might be made of the following: chocolate, produced from the bean of the cacao tree, which was a favourite drink in pre-and post-conquest Mexico, and which became popular in eighteenth century Europe; tobacco, exported to Europe in the form of both leaf and snuff; a wide range of dyes to supply the European textile industries, including indigo, cochineal, and the colourings derived from palo brasilete and palo de Campeche·, other plants with industrial applications (henequen, pita, and the aforementioned rubber); and medicinal plants and drugs, including quinine, obtained from the bark of the cascarilla tree, the much-maligned cocaine, sarsaparilla (believed in the colonial period to be effective in the treatment of that other American export, syphilis), and curare, the basic anaesthetic used in modern medicine. It became fashionable, particularly in the eighteenth century, for Spanish writers such as José del Campillo, Jerónimo Uztáriz, Jorge Juan and Antonio de Ulloa to itemize these and the many other natural products which Spanish America was capable of exporting to the European market, and then to bemoan the fact that Spain's preoccupation with gold and silver had blinded its subjects to their potential importance. According to Campillo (who served as Minister of Finance during the reign of Spain's first Bourbon king, Philip V), writing in his famous Nuevo sistema de gobierno para la América (1743), "la codicia de las minas" had provided "grandes utilidades" for Spain during the initial period of conquest, "mientras eran suyos los generös con que rescataba el oro y la plata", but thereafter:
"cuando debiéramos haber proporcionado nuestra conducta a las circunstancias y aplicamos al cultivo y aplicaciones que emplean útilmente a los hombres, hemos continuado sacando infinito tesoro que pasó y enriqueció a otras naciones." 8 The consequences were that America's agricultural potential had not been developed -"en cuanto el cultivo de la tierra, como se puede medrar donde el que trabaja no coge y el que coge no trabaja?" -whereas, conversely and perversely in his view, industrial production in America had been allowed to develop.
Arguing strongly in favour of a dual policy of administrative reform and liberalization of trade -in his view the only means of developing America as a protected market for Spanish manufactures and a source of raw materials for Spanish industry -Campillo was prepared to agree that the production in America of gold and silver was not intrinsically harmful, but in the particular context of Hapsburg and early-Bourbon economic policies the consequential neglect of agriculture and the imposition of rigid controls upon shipping, had actually caused economic decline in Spain, primarily because: "hemos cerrado la puerta de las Indias a los productos de España y convidado á las demás naciones a llevarlos a sus reinos, quedando abiertas tantas puertas como hay en 400 leguas de costa y siendo indispensable que se surtan aquellas provincias de una u otra parte."
Spain's clumsy and grudging attempts to meet the demands of American consumers by means of a system of annual fleets, devised, as we shall see, in the 1560 s primarily to protect returning treasure shipments, although perhaps necessary during periods of warfare, had served in peacetime only: "para hacer de aquel comercio un verdadero estanco y no es menos útil a los contrabandistas, dándoles aviso mas de un año antes para que tomen sus medidas a tiempo y tengan surtido el paraje donde ha de ir la flota antes que salga de España."
Views such as these were not entirely novel by the 1740s. More than a century earlier prominent arbitristas such as Sancho de Moneada, writing in 1619, had argued vigorously that foreign capitalists and manufacturers were the principal cause of Spain's economic ills, and in the second half of the seventeenth century a number of writers, including Juan de Castro, Eugenio Carnero, Francisco Martinez de Mata, and Luis Cerdeño de Monzón had taken up the theme of the need to liberalize the imperial commercial system. 9 Then, however, they were regarded as dreamers and romantics, and were rarely taken seriously by their contemporaries. By the middle of the eighteenth century, however, the clamour for change, and by extension the condemnation of existing economic policies, were loudest in the circle of men who were not only theorists but also holders of high office: they included Bernardo Ward, a member of the Junta General de Comercio y Moneda under Ferdinand VI, whose 1762 Proyecto económico argued strongly in favour of the abolition of the Cádiz monopoly of trade with America, and a lowering of taxes on American commerce; the powerful Pedro Rodríguez de Campomanes, who moved from the Council of Finance in 1762 to become fiscal of the Council of Castile was also an outspoken critic of the unreformed commercial system, and in particular of the fact that the bullion which it shipped to Spain from America was by its very nature unproductive.
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The intellectual debt owed to Campillo by Ward and Campomanesand by other statesmen concerned with Indies policy, including Miguel de Múzquiz and José de Gálvez -is obvious. Somewhat less derivative, although reaching remarkably similar conclusions, was the influential and secret report written for the crown in 1749 by two famous naval officers, Jorge Juan and Antonio de Ulloa, who had returned to Madrid in 1746 after a ten years' period of participation in a French scientific expedition which had taken them along the Pacific littoral of South America.
11 In the work known to posterity as the Noticias secretas de América, the title given to it in 1826 by David Barry, the editor of the first published version, they made a number of crucial observations about the untapped economic potential of South America, which the ministers who had access to the report in the mid-eighteenth century realized were capable of application to the whole of Spanish America 12 :
"Son los reinos del Perú y de Chile tan fecundos en minerales y plantas, que parece se esmeró la naturaleza en enriquecerlos con las cosas que pueden ser mas apreciables para el servicio de la vida humana. Los minerales de oro, los de plata, los de tantos otros metales, los no menos abundantes de piedras preciosas, los de otras materias oleaginosas, la muchedumbre de plantas, los árboles todo parece que la divina Providencia quiso juntar en la extensión de aquellos países, repartiéndolo en particular á los demás del mundo, y que fuesen el depósito principal de todos las maravillas con que lo ha enriquecido, para que de allí se difundiesen á los demás."
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Any other nation but Spain, they went on to protest, would have taken steps to exploit particularly this agricultural potential. However, unlike their French counterparts in the Caribbean islands or the British in North America, the Spanish settlers of Peru and Chile, and the crown which they represented, had failed to recognize the importance of natural resources other than gold and silver: "Todas estas cosas que el Perú produce serian riquezas bastantes para otra nación que supiese darles la estimación que merecen; pero en poder de la nuestra no sólo dejamos de hacer comercio de ellas, y sacar de las otras naciones que no las gozan las utilidades de su valor, sino que aun no sabemos aprovecharnos de ellas para nuestro propio uso, y esta es la causa esencial de que entre nosotros no luzcan las riquezas que producen nuestras Indias, porque nos sujetamos al beneficio del oro y de la plata, y dejamos abandonado todo genero de simples para vernos después en la precisión de desposeemos del oro y de la plata por los mismos simples que poco antes despreciamos." 14 England, by contrast, in colonizing North America, "faltando minas de oro y plata, se ha hecho poderosa con sólo los frutos que produce la tierra; y con moneda de papel ha fabricado cuidades de oro y plata."
Three decades after this report was written, Spain's third Bourbon king, Charles III, promulgated the Reglamento y aranceles reales para el comercio libre de España a Indias of 1778, the introduction to which acknowledged the above criticisms of the unreformed commercial system by declaring that "sólo un Comercio libre y protegido entre Españoles, Europeos y Americanos puede restablecer en mis Dominios la Agricultura, la Industria, y la Población a su antiguo vigor." 15 We will examine in the final section of this paper the actual results of this process of commercial reform. First, however, it is important to return to a point which, despite its importance, it is easy to overlook, or at least take for granted: that is the extraordinary importance throughout the colonial period for both Spain and Europe as a whole of the remittance to the Old World of the products of the mines of America.
Throughout the 16th and 17th centuries the preponderance of gold and silver in American exports to Europe was truly astonishing, due in part to the preoccupation of the crown and its subjects with material wealth in its most visible form, and in part to the fact that many of the American regions which possessed the potential to become important exporters of pastoral and agricultural products remained until the second half of the 18th century marginalized from the official routes of international trade, if not from contraband. The inevitable 14 Ibidem, pp. 281-282. 13 A good modern edition of this text is provided by B. Torres Ramirez; J. Ortiz de la Tabla (eds.), Reglamento para el comercio libre, 1778 (Sevilla 1979). consequence was that during the Hapsburg period precious metals represented 80-85 % of all American products imported into Spain: it is estimated that in the period 1500-1650 as a whole official trade carried 181 tons of gold and 16000 tons of silver to Sevilla. Even if we take into account the superior value of gold to silver (by a factor of 10 in terms of weight), it is obvious that silver dominated this structure, particularly from the late 1540s, when Zacatecas and Potosí were discovered. In the Hapsburg period, silver production reached its peak in the 1590s, when it accounted for 96 % of exports to Spain (on average 7 million pesos -or 220 tons -a year). As Puffendorf commented, Spain kept the cow and the rest of Europe drank its milk, a point bome out by the interior decoration of not only churches throughout Italy, Spain and southern Germany but also that of noble houses, and by the proliferation of goldsmiths and silversmiths in many European cities.
By the first half of the 18th century the relative importance of treasure in imports into Europe had fallen slightly: to an estimated 76 %, which represented some 7 million pesos a year. It doubled to Source: U. Schmidel, Wahrhaftige historien einer wunderbaren schiffen, Nürnberg 1599.
14 million pesos -450 tons a year -between 1750 and 1778, and increased further still to 20 million in the two subsequent decades, although in view of the growth in agricultural exports its relative importance in this period fell back to 57 % of all imports. It is debatable whether 57 % is a high or a low figure; what is not in doubt is that 300 years after the initial conquest American silver remained a fundamental factor in not only European material culture but also in the Old World's ability to maintain its trade with the Far East.
In principle a heavy dependence upon the importation of treasure was not necessarily negative for the Spanish economy -Portugal, for example, showed considerable dexterity in the 18th century in using Brazilian gold to finance its commercial deficit with Britain -but in Hapsburg Spain the peculiar cocktail of high taxation, conspicuous consumption, the failure to protect domestic industry, and, perhaps the weaknesses of entrepreneurial attitudes provoked a sharp increase in prices without producing the parallel benefit of economic growth: in short, the phenomenon known in the 20th century as stagflation. It is true, of course, that virtually every ship which sailed into Sevilla or Cádiz in the Hapsburg period carried some agricultural and / or natural products from America -sugar, cacao, tobacco, dyes, tin, copper, lead, rice, tea, coffee, hides, etc. -but the demand in Spain for these and other commodities was relatively low, in part because of the availability of alternative sources of supply for some items: for example, sugar from the Canaries and southern Spain itself. Moreover, by the early 17th century the more important Dutch, French and English markets for American products were being satisfied to an increasing extent not by intermediaries in Sevilla but by contrabandists trading directly with the inhabitants of American ports and islands remote from coastguard patrols. The loss by Spain to its European commercial rivals of Curaçao, Jamaica, Saint Domingue, Barbados, Martinique, Guadeloupe, and other islands in the course of the 17th century intensified this trend, of course, and the monarchy's financial and economic difficulties were compounded by the less overt tendency of those American regions which remained within the imperial structure to retain an increasing proportion of their mining output within the American economic system, both to meet the ever-rising costs of defence and for investment in an increasingly complex economic infrastructure.
To some degree, the economic 'independence' of America from Spain increased in the course of the 18th century, while its integration into the economy of Europe as a whole intensified as a consequence of both contraband and the grudging admission by Spain of both France and England to imperial trade in the first half of the eighteenth century. For Europe as a whole in the eighteenth century, as in the sixteenth and seventeenth, America remained above all a source of the precious metals -mainly silver -which were essential for the functioning of modern capitalism, and for the financing of Europe's trade with other regions of the world, notably the Far East. In the course of the century, official Peruvian silver production remained fairly constant (although there was a relative shift of production from Upper to Lower Peru) at about 10 million pesos a year, that of New Spain multiplied several times in the course of the century, reaching some 25 million pesos (two thirds of all Spanish production) by 1799. These figures exclude silver which was not registered -partly to avoid payment of duties, partly to enable it to enter contraband channels -and which, according to contemporary estimates, ranged from 30 % to 50 % of registered production. Spanish trade with America -theoretically, the only trade permitted for most of the eighteenth century -continued to be dominated by the importation of precious metals, even in the period after 1778 when the crown attempted to promote the more liberal policy of comercio libre, in the hope of generating economic growth in regions which had hitherto been neglected by traditional commercial routes, and turning them into sources of raw materials for Spanish industry, and consumers of its products. During the period 1782-1796, for which detailed figures are available, the value of Spanish trade with America increased dramatically compared with that of 1778, the year of the proclamation of the Reglamento de comercio libre: on average, exports from Spain to America grew by 400 %, and imports into Spain from America by 1000 %. During this period the relative importance of precious metals in imports declined. Nevertheless, as the table indicates, gold and silver continued to represent no less than 56 % of the value of American imports into Spain, followed (a long way behind) by tobacco (14 %), cacao (8 %), indigo (5 %), cochineal (4 %), sugar (3 %), hides (3 %), and a bewildering array of other American products: cascarilla, dye-wood, cotton, copper, vicuña wool, herbs and spices, medicinal products, and so on. 16 In the eighteenth century, as before, Cádiz continued to act essentially as an entrepôt, in which most of these American goods were exchanged for the manufactured goods of the non-Iberian world, which were then re-exported to America; Lisbon served a similar function with respect to Brazil, importing gold (rather than silver), sugar, cotton, dyewood, and tobacco in exchange for northern European manufactures. The impact upon the material culture of Europe of American products unknown before 1492 -tobacco, potatoes, tomatoes,, chocolate, maize etc. -need not detain us here, for their assimilation into the European diet had already occurred before the eighteenth century; the same is broadly true of products such as sugar and spices, which, although not entirely unknown before the discovery of America, gradually ceased to be luxuries and became items of popular consumption. Some significant changes to European diet owing to American influences did occur in the eighteenth century, although perhaps for social rather than economic reasons: the increase in coffee consumption, for example.
Of greater economic significance was the ability of Iberoamérica to intensify dramatically in the course of the century the production and distribution to Europe -via both legal and contraband channels -of the raw materials urgently required by the expanding textile industries of England, France, Germany, and the Netherlands (and even of Catalunia) -cotton, indigo, cochineal, dye-wood -and the other commodities, particularly cattle hides, required for consumption in societies which were shifting their socio-economic focus from the countryside to the town, thereby increasing the demand for factory production.
The reverse of this equation was that efficient factory production in eighteenth century Europe required not only guaranteed supplies of raw materials, but also access to overseas markets which would generate the profits to purchase raw materials (and permit the accumulation of capital, for both conspicious consumption and investment). This motivation -the desire for access to American markets whether through Cádiz, through special permits for direct trade or through contrabandwas a significant factor in the major international wars and diplomatic struggles of the eighteenth century. However, with the benefit of hindsight we may be justified in concluding that its importance was exaggerated, for in reality the Spanish American market for European goods had a limited capacity, owing to its relatively small consumer population. One authoritative estimate suggests, for example, that by the end of the eighteenth century England was exporting 35-40 % of its total industrial production: of these exports about one third (33 %) were absorbed by the European market, 27 % went to the United States, and about 40 % (that is 10 % of total industrial production) went to "all parts of the world", a vague category which included Iberoamérica but also Africa and India. This meant that the Iberoamerican market, although important to England, was never so vital as to be of overriding importance in the financing of commercial policy. The same argument applies with even greater force to other European countries -France and the Netherlands, for example -, which were even less dependent than England upon industrial production in the eighteenth century. For Spain and Portugal, by contrast, America continued to serve even in the eighteenth century, despite some limited industrial development, essentially as a market for surplus agricultural and viticultural products.
For Adam Smith, the detail was less important than the principle: in his famous An Inquiry into the Nature and Causes of the Wealth of Nations (1776) he described the discovery of America as one of the two greatest events in the history of mankind (the other being the discovery of the Cape of Good Hope). However, in his view the colonies established in America, although they had become of economic importance to Europe, were not necessary for the survival of European society. Montesquieu, and other thinkers of the early Englightenment disagreed: for them, as for Spanish arbitristas of the 1740s -and for statesmen such as the Marques de Pombal in Portugal or the Conde de Aranda in Spain -the essential function of the American possessions was to serve as economic off-shoots of the mother countries, providing revenues and raw materials, and receiving their manufactures.
The papers which follow will allow other scholars to test this hypothesis in terms of specific products.
